
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 26 2008

Joseph Currin

Legal Services Division

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams St

Peoria IL 61629-7310

Re Caterpillar Inc

Incoming letter dated February 2008

Dear Mr Currin

This is in response to your letter dated February 2008 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Caterpillar by the Sisters of Mercy Regional

Community of Detroit Charitable Trust Mercy Investment Program Sinsinawa

Dominicans Inc the Loretto Community Providence Trust the Maryknoll Sisters of St

Dominic Inc the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the Missionary Oblates of Mary

Immaculate St Scholastica Monastery the Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration

Jewish Voice for Peace the Benedictine Sisters of Boeme Texas the Sisters of St

Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province and the Sisters of St Joseph Wheeling We
also have received letter on the proponents behalf dated February 262008 Our

response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence By doing this

we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies

of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Jonathan Ingram

Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures
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cc Paul Neuhauser

Attorney at Law

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

Sarasota FL 34242



March 26 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Caterpillar Inc

Incoming letter dated February 2008

The proposal requests that the board of directors provide comprehensive report

on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and

services related to those products including information specified in the proposal

We are unable to concur in your view that Caterpillar may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8i5 Accordingly we do not believe that Caterpillar may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i5

We are unable to concur in your view as to the application of rule 14a-8i1 It

appears to us that each of the proponents has indicated its intention to co-sponsor the

proposal Of course as provided by rule 14a-8ll Caterpillar need not identify the

proponents in its proxy materials

Sincerely

Eduardo Aleman

Attorney-Adviser
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Via Electronic Mail and Hand Delivery P1

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission in

Division of corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549

Re cateriillar Inc Stockholder Proposals relating to Sales of Weapons

Ladies and Gentlemen

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that Caterpillar Inc the Company intends to omit

om its proxy statement and form of proxy tbr its 2008 Annual Stockholders Meeting

collectively the Proxy Materials stockholder proposal and statements in support thereof

the Proposal submitted by the Sisters of Mercy the Proponent on December 11 2007

pursuant to Rule 14a-8iX5

In addition the company intends to exclude pursuant to Rule 14a-8U5 and II identical

proposals the Duplicate Proposals submitted by the Ibilowing 13 additional Proponents

Mercy Investment Program Sinsinawa Dominicans Inc Sisters of Loretto Providence Trust

Maryknoll Sisters of St Dominic Inc The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia Missionary

Oblates of Mary Immaculate Si Scholastica Monastery Congregation of Benedictine Sisters of

Perpetual Adoration As You Sow Foundation representing Jewish Voice for Peace Benedictine

Sisters of Boerne Texas Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province and the Sisters

of Saint Joseph of Wheeling The Company received each of the Duplicate Proposals after the

Proposal

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8W we have enclosed herewith six copies of this letter and its

atiachments filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission

no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company files its Proxy Materials with the

Commission and concunently sent copies of this correspondence to each Proponent We hereby

respectfully request that Lhe Staff concur in our view that the Company may exclude the

Proposals from the Proxy Materials for the reasons set forth in this letter
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests that the Board of Directors within six months of the annual meeting

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified

infonnation on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and

services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for

thc products

copy of the Proposal and supporting statements as well as any related correspondence from

the Proponents is attached to this letter as Exhibit

DISCUSSION

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8iS Because It Relates To Operations

Which Account For Less Than Five Percent of the Companys Total Assets Net Earmags

and Gross Saks and Is Not Otherwise Significantly Related To The Companys Business

Rule 4a-8i5 permits exclusion of proposal that relates to operations which account for less

than five percent of the registrants total assets net earnings and gross sales if the proposal is not

otherwise significantly related to the registrants business This Proposal fails the financial

benchmarks of Rule 4a-8i5 and is not otherwise significantly related to the Companys

business

The Proposal calls for report
of Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and

other equipment and services related to those products As the Proposal indicates Caterpillar

does not manufacture weapons systems Nor does Caterpillar conduct direct foreign military

sales of any weapons-related products The Company notes however that it sells limited

quantity of certain dual-use equipment to the Government in connection with the

Governments Foreign Military Sales Program FMS Program FMS Program policies denve

from statutes presidential directives and policies of the Departments of State and Defense

The Government offers to sell defense articles and services including training under IMS

Program procedures only in response to specific requests from authorized representatives from

foreign governments or eligible international organizations It then attempts to source such

contracts with U.S manufacturers The FMS program is the only means through which

Caterpillar sells such dual-use products to foreign governments Caterpillars customer in such

This is to be distinguished from direct sales of standard commercial equipment sold directly to

foreign governments whkh Caterpillar does

Dual-use equipment is equipment normally used for civilian purposes but which may have been

modified for military applications For instance military may use modified bulldozer for its

building projects
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contracts is the U.S Government Therefore the Proposal does not directly affect any of

Caterpillars operations Proposals may be excluded under Rule 14a-8i5 if they raise issues

that are ethically significant in the abstract but no meaningful relationship to the

business Lovenheim iroquois Brands Ltd 618 Supp 554 558-561 D.C.D.C 1985

See also Eli Lilly and Company February 2000 Staff permitted exclusion of proposal

requesting company board to assist in the exposure of the heinous act of obtaining human

fetuses for research because such behavior had no relationship to the companys business and

Citicorp January 13 1995 Staff concurred with exclusion of proposal requesting the company

financial services firm to examine tobacco-related litigation to determine if it should seek

compensation for its tobacco-related healtheare costs

Even if sales made through the FMS Program are considered it is clear that those sales given

their extremely small volume are not relevant within the meaning of Rule l4a-8i5 The

Companys total revenue derived from its association with the FMS Program was approximately

$3.7 million in 2007 or approximately 0.008% of Caterpillars gross 2007 sales of $44.96

billion--a scale some 600 times smaller than the level considered relevant by Rule 14a-8i5

Similarly Caterpillars total assets as of September 30 2007 were $54.8 billion resulting in

quotient of 0.007% Available data is less precise for the total profits associated with these sales

but it is clear that whatever the precise number is it is well below the 5% threshold

Rule 14a-8i5 also of course contains subjective element to wit that the proposal is not

otherwise significantly related to the companys business In the past the Staff has interpreted

this clause to disallow exclusion of some proposals raising socially controversial issues that were

connected to the companys business and could likely affect companys business in the future

For example in 3Com Cop August 15 2000 the proponent prevailed in no-action challenge

to proposal requesting the board of directors to implement certain international labor principles

in connection with its Chinese operations While 3Com Corp argued that its Chinese operations

amounted to only 1.6% of total operations the proponent pointed out that 3Com Corps Chinese

business had been continuously growing at considerable rate and that 3Com corp.s role as

strategic technology and business partner to the Chinese government and state corporations

made its business involvement in China significant to 3Coms business In the instant case no

such growth potential or similarnexus exists Caterpillars sales to the U.S Government under

the FMS Program comprise tiny component of the Companys total business and show no

signs of increasing significantly.4

This figure also includes sales of standard commercial equipment sold pursuant the FMS

Program

In dctcrmining what level of sales are significant it is also appropriate to consider the level

of sales that are considered significant by the U.S Congress Pursuant to the Arms Export

Control Act the Defense Security Cooperation Agency is required to publicly notify Congress

when foreign military exports arc contemplated that could exceed one of the following

benchmarks major defense equipment valued at $14 million or more defense articles or services

valued at $50 million or more or design and construction services valued at $200 million or

more Caterpillars sales arc substantially below all these benchmarks Information regarding

Arms Export Control Act notification requirements is available www.dsca.mil
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The Staff has often concurred with the exclusion of proposals in analogous circumstances For

example in Motorola Inc February 21 1995 the proponent requested that the board establish

policy prohibiting the sale of products or provision of services to any settlement including

people residing in those settlements located in the Palestinian occupied temtories in Israel In

its concurring reply the Staff stated the staff notes your representation that the amounts of

revenue earnings and assets attributable to the operations of the Company in the Occupied

Terntones relate to operations which account for less than the five percent tests under 4a-8c

and the policy issued raised by the proposal Israeli settlements in the Occupied Territories is

not otherwise significantly related to the Companys business Like the situation in Motorola

mc the Proposal is not significantly related to the Companys business Though the Proposal

expresses social concern regarding the sales of weapons overseas like ammunition tanks

combat aircraft missiles and submarines Caterpillar does not sell any such weapons.5

In Kmart Corporation March ii 1994 the company successfully excluded proposal calling

for review of its policy for the sale of firearms Although the proponent argued that gun

control is major societal issue and the question of the willingness of retailers to profit from

sales of lethal weapons raises ethical issues which preclude the application of the

predecessor Rule 4a-8c5 the Staff granted the requested no-action relief because the

proposal relates to less than five percent of the Companys assets revenues and earnings and is

not otherwise significantly related to the Companys business Similarly in Ford Motor Co

March 1977 the exclusion of stnkingly similar proposal calling for report on the

companys foreign military sales was upheld by the Staff because Fords foreign military sales

as well as pre-tax profits derived from these sales insignificant as percentage of the

Companys overall business operations

The Company believes that Motorola Kmart Corporation and Ford Motor Go are the prior

decisions most applicable to the circumstances of this case Tn those cases as well as here the

proponents claimed that an important social issue rendered the sales relevant or significantly

related to the companys business In Motorola Kmart Corporation and Ford Motor Co the

Staff determined that such was not the case the Staffs decision in the instant case should be the

same Caterpillar produces no weapons and conducts no direct sales of any kind to foreign

militanes The tiny scale of its indirect sales of dual-use products that could arguably fall within

the scope of the resolution are irrelevant to $54 billion company Accordingly the Company

requests the Staffs concurrence that the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i5

The Company is aware that an GTE Corporation January 21 1997 the Staff considered

proposal calling for disclosure of the companys foreign military sales and determined that the

proposal could not be excluded under Rule 14a-8i5 The case may be distinguished for at

least two important reasons First the sales at issue in GTE Corporation appear to have been for

weapons systems or weapons-related products that clearly fell within the scope of the proposal

instead of dual use civilian equipment Second the relevant sales compnsed up to 2% of the

companys net income far in excess of the percentages at issue in the instant case
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The Duplicate Proposals May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i5 and Rule l4a-8i11

The Duplicate Proposals are identical in substance to the Proposal The Rule 14a-8i5 analysis

outlined above therefore applies with equal force to the Duplicate Proposals

If the Staff disagrees with the Rule 14a-8i5 analysis as it applies to the Proposal then the

Duplicate Proposals will nevertheless each be excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8il This

Rule permits exclusion of proposals that substantially duplicate another proposal previously

submitted by another proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for the

same meeting As provided above the Duplicate Proposals are identical in substance to the

Proposal The Company accordingly requests the Staffs concurrence that the Duplicate

Proposals may be excluded pursuant to either Rule 14a-8i5 or Rule 14a-8il

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing anaLysis respectfully request that the Staff concur that it ill take

no action if caterpillar omits the Proposal and the Duplicate Proposals from its 2008 Proxy

Materials Please contact the undersigned at 309-266-3825 if you have any questions regarding

this matter The company respectfully requests that the Staff send copy of its response to this

no-action letter request by facsimile to the Company at 309-675-660 Attn Joseph Curriri

and to each of the Proponents at the numbers below

Enclosures

cc

Mercy Investment Program facsimile 21 674-2542

Sisters of Loretto facsimile 314 962-0400

The Sinsinawa Dominicans facsimile 608 748-4491

Providence Trust no fax number provided

Maryknoll Sisters of St Dominic Inc no fax number provided

The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia facsimile 610 558-5855

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate facsimile 202 529-4572

St Scholastica Monastery facsimile 479 782-4352

Congregation of Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration facsimile 660 944-2133

As You Sow Foundation representing Jewish Voice for Peace facsimile 415 391-3245

Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas facsimile 210 348-6745

Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province facsimile 314 351-3111

Sisters of Saint Joseph of Wheeling facsimile 304 232-1404



I1 Phone 248 476-8000 Fax 243 476-4222 wwwmercydetroit org

Sisters iJi
29000 Eleven Mile Road Famiington Hills Ml 48336-1405of

OF THE
AMER CAS

Regiona Community
of Detroit

December 2007

James Owens Chair and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 Northeast Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf of the Sisters of Mercy Regional Communityof Detroit Charitable Trust am authorized to

submit the following resolution which asks the Board of Directors to provide comprehensive report on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weaponsrelated products and certain other information related to those

products for inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-8 of the General Rules and

Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 The Sisters of Mercy Trust is cosponsoring this

resolution with Jewish Voice for Peace the Loretto Community and others associated with the Interfaith

Center on Corporate Responsibility

The Sisters of Mercy because of their ministries both in the lJS and abroad have particular interest in

military sales and their impact on people of both the manufacturing and the destination countries We

along with many other faith traditions believe the resources could be better used and the money better

spent toward the economic and social security of populations For these reasons we join in submitting

this resolution

The Sisters of Mercy Regional CommLnity of Detrot Charitable Trust is the beneficial owner of 100

shares of Caterpillar stock Verification of ownership follows We plan to hold the stock at least until the

time of the annual meeting and will be present in person or by proxy at that meeting

Yo truly

Valerie Ileinonen osu
Consultant Corporate Social Responsibility

205 Avenue Apt IOE

NY NY 10009

Telephone and fax 212 674 2542



FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

Caterpillar 2008

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through

foreign military sales govermnent-to-govemment direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to

foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of

weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 5.8% of these agreements The U.S also ranked first in

the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service

Report for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such

as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown

Nor is there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the

violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people
We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities

personnel of NOOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of corporations

servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human

rights and international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage
to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-

government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servacmg/mamtammg equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co
production with foreign governments

11/26/2007
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Mercy Investment Program

Valerie Heinonen o.s.u Consultant Corporate Social Responsibffit
205 Avenue 1OE New York NY 10009

Telephone and Fax 212-674-2542 E-mail heinonenvuno.corn

December 2007

James ensair and CEO

CaterpiUaf Inc

100 1ltheast Adams Street

Pe91a IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf of Mercy Investment Program am authorized to submit the following resolution which
asks the Board of Directors to provide comprehensive report on Caterpillars foreign sales of

weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those products for the past 10

years including the country of destination for the products for inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement

under Rule 14 a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Mercy Investment Program is cosponsoring this resolution with Jewish Voice for Peace and the Sisters

of Loretto

As we state in our resolution we believe use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions

that violate human rights and international humanitarian law raises issues for corporate policy

Mercy Investment Program is the beneficial owner of 100 shares of Caterpillar stock Verification of

ownership follows We plan to hold the stock at least until the time of the annual meeting and will be
present in person or by proxy at that meeting

Yors truly

Valerie Heinonen o.s.u

1L



FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

Caterpillar 2008

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through

foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to

foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of

weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% ofthese agreements The U.S also ranked first in

the value of anus deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircntft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service

Report for Congress September 262007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such

as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown

Nor is there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTiNG STAThMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the
availability of arms the greater the

violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people
We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities

personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of corporations

servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human

rights and international humanitarian Jaw raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage
to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-

government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category
For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co
production with foreign governments

11/26/2007



December 17 2007

Mr James Owens CEO

Caterpillar The

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Sincerel

Michael Passoff

Associate Director

Corporate Social Responsibility Program

Cc

Vaerie Heinonn Mercy Investment Program

Sydney Levy Jewish Voice for Peace

Mary Ann McGivern Suters of oretto

Julie Wakoty Interfaith Center on Coxporate Responsibility

27 As ôu Sow

ntng Seeds for Son Chinge

Dear Mr Owens

311 California Street Suite 510

San Francisco CA 94104

415.391.3212

415.391.3245

www.asyousow.org

The As You Sow Foundation is non-profit organization whose mission is to promote corporate

responsibility We represent Jewish Voice for Peace beneficial shareholder of Caterpillar Inc

am hereby authorized to notify you that the Jewish Voice for Peace is co-filing the enclosed

Foreign Militay Sales resolution with the Mercy Investment Program and the Sisters of Loretto

among others so that it will be included in the 2008 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-8 of the

general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and presented for

consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting representative of the

filers will attend the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by the SEC Rules

The resolution asks the Board of Directors to report on Caterpillars foreign sales of

weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those products for

the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

Jewish Voice for Peace has asked As You Sow to represent them in this matter Proof of

ownership of shares is enclosed These shares hae been held continuously for at least one year

and will be held through the date of the next annual meeting Please forward any conespondence

relating to this matter to As You Sow



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through foreign

military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to foreign

buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The U.S also ranked first in the

value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report

for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such as

bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown Nor is

there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Iirectors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified inforuiation on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTiNG STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the violations

of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people We are seeing

too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of

NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD
contracts Useof Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and

international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is rasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-government

and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co

production with foreign governments

11/26/2007



FWG_______Group
45Q Thousand Oaks Boulevard

Westlake VIlage 362

805 497 9222 Fax 805 495 9935

http//www.fwgc

December 142007

To Whom It May Conceni

This letter is to confirm that Jewish Voice for Peach is the beneficial owner of at
least $20OO worth of Caterpillar stock and that these shares have been held continuously
for at least one year Jewisl Voice for Peace has informed Steve Hoppel at Financial
West Group that these will be held through the date of the companys next annual
meeting

Financial

West

Sincere1y

Group

Mling Address P.O Box 5123 Thousand Oaks CUfornia 91359
Member NASD/sIpqM5R/F



Loretto Community
Sisters of Loretto

Co-Members of Loretto

Staff Offices

590 East Lockwood

St Louis MO 63119-3279

314.962.8112 phone

314.962.0400 fax

mmcgivern@brick.net

December 16 2007

Mr James Owens CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

Caterpillar equipment is bulldozing olive orchards and building the wall at the village of

Belin in the territorie occupied by Israel participated in nonviolent demonstration

there as representative of the Loretto Community sisters and co-member. Because we

are an institutional shareholder of Caterpillar we recognize an obligation to serve as

watchdog warning the directors and shareholders of what we see Today we ask you to

look more closely at your foreign military sales

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit the attached resolution

arid supporting statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the next

Caterpillar annual meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in

accordance with Rule 14 a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities and

Exchange Act of 1934 Other shareholder proponents include the Sisters of Mercy of

Detroit and the Jewish Voice for Peace representative of the filers will attend the

stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by the SEC Rules

Loretto incorporated in Kentucky as the Loretto Literary Benevolent institution is

the beneficial owner of 600 shares of Caterpillar common stock which we have owned

continuously since 1980 plus another hundred from stock split Verification of ourrit/
purchase and ownership is bcing-sot_patcfy We intend to retain our shares of

Caterpillar stock at least through the date of the next annual meeting



The resolution asks the Board of Directors to report details of it foreign military sales to

the shareholders

We hope that the Board of Directors will agree with us and vote its proxies in favor of the

resolution We are willing to meet to discuss the resolution

Sincerely yours

a- /7

May Ann McGivern SL

On behalf of the Loretto Inveslinent Committee



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through foreign

military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to foreign

buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The US also ranked first in the

value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such delIveries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Anna Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report

for Congress September 262007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such as

bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown Nor is

there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the violations

of human tights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people We are seeing

too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of

NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD
contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and

international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-government
and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category
For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co
production with foreign governments

11/26/2007



 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

Justice Peace integrity of Creation Office United States Province

/4-/727
December 10 2007 /4
Mr James O7 c-1do the Corporat Secretary

Caterpillar Iie

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf of the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate write to give notice that

pursuant to the 2008 proxy statement of Caterpillar and Rule 4a-8 under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 the Oblates intend to co-file the attaehedproposal with the

following groups Jewish Voice for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto for

consideration at the 2008 annual meeting of shareholders We are beneficial owner of

13600 of shares of Caterpillar Inc and have held these shares for over one year We
intend to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual Meeting is held

Verification of our ownership of these shares is enclosed

Our representatives regarding this resolution are the following

Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow 415-391-3212

x32 rnichael@asyousow.org

Mercy Investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674-2542 heinonenvÆj uno.com

Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivern 314-231-2039 mmcgivernibriek.net

Please do not hesitate to contact me ifyou have any questions on this

Sincerely

-14L
SØamus Finn OMI Director

Justice Peace and Integrity of Creation Office

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

391 Michigan Avenue NE Washington DC 20017 Tel 202-529-4505 Fax 202-529-4572

Website www.omiusajpic.org



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through

foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S
companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and

emergency drawdowns of weaporny

in 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those

in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The U.S also

ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all

such deliveries The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft

missiles and submarines Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006

Congressional Research Service Report for Congress September 262007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment

such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is

unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar

equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of

Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified

information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and

services related to those products for the past 10 years including the
country of destination for the

products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the
greater the

violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all

people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of

minority ethnicities personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as

employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign

militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law raises issues for

Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the
report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-

government and direct conimercial sales and the percentage of sales for each

category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including

dua use items exported for the
past

five years with as much statistical information

as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements

and licensing and/or co-production with foreign governments



MT Investment Group

MTBank1 25 South ChartesStreet RO.Box 1596 Batirnore MD 21203-1596

410 545 2719 mwREE 866 8480383 r4lO 645 2762

November 2007

Rev Seamus Finn

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

Justice and Peace Office United States Province

391 Michigan Avenue NE

Washington DC 20017-1516

Dear Father Finn

The United States Provmce of Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate 13600 shares of

Caterpillar andhas owned these shares for at least one year

Please dont hesitate to call me with any questions

Very truly yours

Bernadette Greaver

Trust Officer Custody Adrntntstration

Bank- MD2-CSMM

25 SCharles Street

Batirnore Md 21201

4i0545-2765

fax 410-545-2762

$Qrverntb



ST SCHOLASTICA MONASTERY

Benedictine Sisters 1301 South Albert Pike

Post Office Box 3489

Fort Smith Arkansas 72913-3489

Telephone 479 783-4147

December 10th 2007

Mr James Owens CEO
do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpiflar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf St Scholastica Monastery write to give notice that pursuant to the 2008

proxy statement of Caterpillar and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
St Scholastica Monastery intends to co-file the attached proposal with the following groups

Jewish Voice for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto for consideration at the
2008 annual meeting of shareholders St Scholastica Monastery is beneficial owner of 95
shares and has held these shares for over one year in addition the St Scholastica

Monastery intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual Meeting is held

Our representatives regarding this resolution are the following
Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow 415-391-3212 x32

michaekasyousow.org

Mercy Investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674-2542 heinonenvjuno.com
Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivern 314-231-2039 mmcgivernbrjckne

Sincerely

---

Sister Cabrini Schmitz

President St Scholastica Monastery

Fax 479-782-4352 E-mail monasteryschoIasticafortsmith.org Website www.scholasticafortsmith.org



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services

through foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales

U.S companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel

and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including

those in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The

U.S also ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion

or 40.2% of all such deliveries The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks

supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines Conventional Arms Transfers to

Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report for Congress

September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and

volume of sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have

received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board

of Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country

of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater

the violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security

of all people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women
people of minority ethnicities personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services

as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment

by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law

raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales
Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-

to-government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for

each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components

including dual use items exported for the past five years with as much

statistical information as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining

equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co-production with foreign

governments



801 Penns4vana

_____ STATE STREET Kansas MO 64105

Telephone 816 871-4100

December 2007

James Owens Chair and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 Northeast Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-72 10

Dear Mr Owens

This letter will certifr that as of December 2007 State Street Bank and Trust Company as

Custodian held for the beneficial interest of the Charitable Trust of the Sisters of Mercy

Regional Community of Detroit 700 shares of Caterpillar Inc

Further please note that State Street Bank and Trust Company has continuously held at least

$5000 in market value of Caterpillar Inc on behalf of the Charitable Trust of the Sisters of

Mercy Regional Community of Detroit since September 2003

If you have any questions concerning this master please do not hesitate to contact me at

816.871.7223

Sincerely

Richard Davis

Assistant Vice President

State Street Bank and Trust

cc Sr Valerie Heinonen



Congregation of Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration

BENEDICTINE MONASTERY 31970 State Hwy Clyde MO 64432-8100

660 944-2221 Fax 660 944-2133

Mr Jam Owens CEO

do thorporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

N.E Adams Street

/Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration write to give notice that pursuant to

the 2008 proxy statement of Caterpillar and Rule 4a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the

Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration intends to co-file the attached proposal with the following

groups Jewish Voice for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto for consideration at the 2008

annual meeting of shareholders The Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration is beneficial

owner of 1310 shares and has held these shares for over one year In addition the Benedictine

Convent of Perpetual Adoration intends to hold the shares through the date on which the Annual

Meeting is held

Our representatives regarding this resolution are the following

Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow 415-391-3212 x32

michael@asyousow.org

Mercy Investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674-2542 heinonenv@juno.com

Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivern 314-231-2039 mmcgivernbrick.net

Sincerely

Sr Valerie Stark O.S.B

Treasurer

BENEDICTINE MONASTERY OSAGE MONASTERY SAN BENITO MONASTERY

800 Country Club Road 18701 Monastery Ro4.d 1W Box 520

Tucson AZ 85716-4583 Sand Springs OK 74063-5300 Dayton WY 82836-0520

December 10 2007



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services

through foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sates

U.S companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel

and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including

those in the Near East and Asia with nearly $1 03 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The

U.S also ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion

or 402% of all such deliveries The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks

supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines Conventional Arms Transfers to

Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report for Congress

September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and

volume of sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have

received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board

of Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country

of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater

the violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security

of all people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women
people of minority ethnicities personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services

as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment

by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law

raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-

to-government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for

each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components

including dual use items exported for the past five years with as much

statistical information as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining

equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co-production with foreign

governments



Mr James Owens CEO

do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

RE Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration Stock Position Confirmation

Mr Owens

The Benedictine Convent of Perpetual Adoration Retirement Fund currently holds 131
shares of Caterpillar common stock valued at $93678.10 as of December 20 2007

They have held all of these shares since November 2006 Please see the attached

statements from both Fidelity Investments and Creative Planning Private Wealth

Management confirming this information

CREATIvE

PLANNING December 212007

INC /-2-oS2

Thank you

Peter Mallouk MBA CFP

Owner/Principal

Thinking Beyond..

3400 College Boulevard Leawood KS 66211

913-338-2727 Fax 913-338-4507

Wthsit www.thinkingbeyoad.com E-mail cpi@thinkingbeyond.com



THE SISTERS OF ST FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

December

Mr JamesW Owens CEO

Caterpillar Inc

IqON Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

Peace and all good The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders in Caterpillar for several

years We believe that it is of utmost importance that you fully examine the companys strategic plan as it

affects our global community We are aware that transactions across the globe create some very precarious

situations for security and make our present world crisis even more serious Caterpillar will be more credible

and transparent when the Board of Directors and Management make commitment to world security and

human rights for all people Out of concern for our global society the current disaster in Iraq and the moral

and ethical questions that need to be addressed we ask that you give serious consideration to providing

comprehensive report on foreign sales of weapons-related products and services

As faith-based investor am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder

proposal with the Jewish Voices for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto submit it for inclusion in

the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and

Exchange Act of 1934 and for consideration and action by the shareholders at the annual meeting

representative of the filers will attend the shareholders annual meeting to move the resolution We hope that the

company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal Please note that the contact persons for

this resolution will be Michael Passoff As You Sow representing Jewish Voices for Peace 415-391-3212

32 Mphae asycsrg Valerie Heinonen representing Mercy Investment Program 12-674-255542

heinonenvuuiio.cq and Mary Ann McGivern representing Sisters of Loretto3 14-231-2039

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Caterpillar enclose letter from Northern

Trust Company our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to the fact These shares have been held

continuously and it is our intention to keep these shares in our portfolio beyond the date of the annual meeting

Respectfully yours

1% 7T.4
Nora Nash OSF

lirector Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosures

cc Michael Passoff As You Sow Jewish Voices for Peace

Gary Brouse ICCR

Julie Wokaty ICCR

Office of Coxporate Soc/ri Respoisibility

609 South Convtit Road Aton P\ 1901 1207

610-558-7661 Fax 610-558-5855 Emad nnash@osfphila.org orifphi1a.oa



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through foreign

military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to foreign

buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The U.S also ranked first in the

value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The

weapons sold range
from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report

for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such as

bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown Nor is

there precise infonnation on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provIde comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the violations

of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people We are seeing

too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of

NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD

contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and

international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-government

and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co

production with foreign governments

11/26/2007
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Northern Trust

December 102007

To Whom It May Concern

This letter will verify that the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia hold least 52000

worth of Caterpillar Inc These shares have been held for more than one year and will be

held at the time of your next annual meeting

The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian for the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia The above mentioned shares arc registered in nominee name of the

Northern Trust

This letter will further verify that Sister Nora Nash and or Thomas McCaney arc

representatives of the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in

their behalf

Sincerely

Sanjay Singhal

Vice President



MARYKN0LLSISTERS
BoX 311

Maryknoil New York 105450311

Tel 9149417575

December 102007 /7g7
Mr James Owens CEO

do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

The Maryknoll Sisters of St Dominic Inc are the berjeficial owners of 100 shares of Caterpillar

Inc These shares have been held continuously for ovdr year and the Sisters will maintain

ownership at least until after the next annual meeting letter of verification of ownership is

enclosed

am authorized as the Maryknoll Sisters representative to notifr you of the Sisters intention to

file the attached proposal This is the same proposal being submitted by Jewish Voice for Peace

Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto among others submit this proposal for inclusion in the

proxy statement in accordance with Rule 4-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Secunties and Exchange Act of 1934

The contact for this resolution is Michael Passoff 415-391-3245 We look forward to

discussing this concern with you at your earliest convenience

Sincerely

Catherine Rowan

Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services through foreign

military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to foreign

buyers equipment leases transfers of excess dcfense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 5.8% of these agreements The U.S also ranked first in the

value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deIieries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report

for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use equipment such as

bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown Nor is

there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the violations

of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all people We are seeing

too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of

NGOs offering medical ad other human services as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD

contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and

international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-government

and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use

items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible

contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co

production with foreign governments

11/26/2007
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7e Sª4âe4e Vcmtica
Shareholder and Consumer Action Advisory Committee

585 County Rd Sinsinawa WI 53824

/7 -0
Pleaso respond tO Peace and Justice Office /c2

816 Marengo Ave FL

Forest Park IL 60130

November26 2007

Mr James Owens CEO
Gb the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

Sinsinawa Dominicans Inc previously incorporated as St Clara College is the

beneficial owner of 80 shares of Caterpillar Inc common stock Verification of our

ownership is enclosed

am hereby authorized by Sinsinawa Dominicans Inc to file the enclosed shareholder

resolution This resolution entitled Foreign Military Sales requests that the Board of

Directors provide comprehensive report on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapon-

related products and other equipment and services related to those products for the

past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

We are co-filing this resolution with the Jewish Voice for Peace the Sisters of Mercy

and Sisters of Loretto

hereby submit that we Sinsinawa Dominicans inc should be included by name as

proponents of this resolution in the proxy statement which will be considered and acted

upon by Company shareholders at the 2008 Annual Meeting in accord with rule 14A-8

of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission Act

of 1934

assure you that we intend to hold the required value of common stock at least through

the date of our Companys Annual Meeting We would be very willing to meet with

Company representative at mutually convenient time in order to discuss our concerns

related to this issue

Committee Member

Enclosure

Cc Michael Passoff As You Sow



FOREIGN MILITARY SALES

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and

services through foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial

weapons sales U.S companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of

excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations

including those in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these

agreements The U.S also ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing

nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The weapons sold range from

ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional

Research Service Report for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume

of sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have received

Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of

Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting propxietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country of

destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the

greater the violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global

security is security of all people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses

inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of NGOs offering medical

and other human services as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD
contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate

human rights and international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate

policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe It is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales

government-to-government and direct commercial sales and the

percentage of sales for each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components

including dual use items exported for the past five years with as much
statistical information as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining

equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co-production with

foreign governments

11/26/2007



1398 Central Avenue

Dubuque IA b2004 0747

Utuque Needs Specafc Solutzons
Phone 563 589 2133

Toll Free 866 397-2133

Fax 563 589-2030

www.dubuquebank.com

November 26 2Q07

Ms Reg McKilIip

816 Marengo Ave

Forest Park IL 60130

Re Siusmawa Dommicans Peace Justice Account 5------ 

Dear Ms MeKillip

This verifies that the Smsmawa Dominicans own and hold street name in their Heartland

Financial USA mc account 80 shares of Caterpillar mc common stock They have owned

said shares since July 2004 StIll own them as of November 26 2007 and do not intend to sell

them before the annual meeting of said company

If further information is required please do not hesitate to contact me at the number listed above

Sincerely

Pofly Hauser CFP
Senior Vice President Senior Wealth Advisor

PLH/lab

jJUUBIKIIJEBANK TRUST
MEMBER HEARTLAND FINANCIAL LISA INC
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SIsTERs OF ST JOSEPH OF CMt0NDELET
St LOUIS PROVINcE

Province Leadership Team

December 13 2007

Mr James Owens CEO

do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

The Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province are religious order of

Catholic women When making investment decisions we seek corporations that

reflect our values We are shareholders interested in Caterpillars commitment to

sustainability for the long-term

As concerned investor we evaluate our company on its social environmental and

financial performance We believe that the sustainability of Caterpillar is integrally

connected to global security We are co-filing the resolution requesting report of

foreign sales of weapons-related products be prepared for all shareholders We

present the enclosed resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement for action at the

2008 stockholders meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and

Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

hereby authorized to notil you of our intention to co-file this shareholder

proposal with the Jewish Voice for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto

for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2008 annual meeting

representative of the filers will attend the 2008 shareholders meeting to move the

resolution

Please note the contact persons for each of the co-primary filers

Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow
4153913212 x32 michaelaasvousowçg

Mercy Investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674.2542

heinonenvw.j uno.corn

Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivem 314-231-2039

mmctivernabrick.net

Serving the dear neighbor for more than 350
years

6400 Minnesota Avenue St louis MC 6311 -2899 314481 8800 MX 314-35 -3111 provinceeenter@sjsLorg www.csis1.or



Mr James Owens CEO

Page Two

December 13 2007

Please send any materials for the filers of the resolution to the co-primaiy filer

contacts to me and to all filers

We the Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province are the beneficial

owner of 200 shares of Caterpillar common stock Proof of ownership of common

stock in the company is enclosed We have held the requisite amount of stock for

over year and intend to maintain ownership through the date of the next annual

meeting

We hope that the Board of Directors will agree to support and implement this

shareholder resolution We also hope you will be willing to meet with the

proponents of this resolution and to dialogue on this and related topics

Sincerely

Mary Kay Liston CSJ

Secretary Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet

Province Leader

Enclosures



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION 2008

WHEREAS the United States
exports weapons and related military equipment and services through foreign

military sales government-to.governmen direct commercial weapons sales U.S companies to foreign
buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with
developing nations including those in the

Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The U.S also ranked first in the
value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all such deliveries The

weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines

Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report
for Congress September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual ue equipment such as
bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of sales is unknown Nor is

there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of Directors

provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and classified information on

Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other equipment and services related to those

products for the past 10 years including the country of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the
availability of arms the greater the violations

of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is
security of all people We are seeing

too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of minority ethnicities personnel of
NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as employees of

corporations servicing DOD
contracts Usc of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and
international humanitarian law raises issues for

Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-government
and direct commercial sales and the

percentage of sales for each category
For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including dual use
items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information as permissible
contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co
production with foreign governments



Global Irivate Client Group

400 Chesterfield Center

Sujte200

Chesterfield Mssoun 63017

MerrillLynch

December 12 2007

Mr Dan Casey

Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet

6400 Minnesota Ave
St Louis MO 63111

Dear Mr Casey

am wntrng to mform you that the ----------- ---------- is currently held in the Sisters of

St Joseph of Carondelet Account 5------------ 

200 shares of Caterpillar Inc

These shares were purchasedon 04/12/2004

Should you need ftirther information regarding the shares please do not hesitate to call

me Thank you

Sincerely

Janet Brown

Senior Registered Client Associate
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Sisters of

Saint Joseph
OF WHEELING \\

137 Mount St Joseph Road 232-8160

Wheeling WV 26003-1799 Fax 304 232-1404

December 13 2007

JamesW Owens CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629

Dear Mr Owens

We are concerned about human rights and also about the social responsibilities of the companies in

which we invest Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights

and international humanitarian law raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the

companys reputation

The Sisters of St Joseph submit the enclosed proposal on Foreign Military Sales for inclusion in the

proxy statement for consideration and action by the 2008 shareholders meeting in accordance with Rule

14a8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 We are filing

this resolution along with other concerned investors The primary contact for you for the filers Mercy

Investment Program is Sister Valerie Heinonen

The Sisters of St Joseph are the beneficial owner of 25 shares of Caterpillar Inc stock Verification of

ownership is enclosed We have held the stock for over one year and will continue to hold shares through

the 2008 shareholders meeting

Sincerely yours

JO lien Sbrissa CSJ

Coordinator

Social Responsible Investments Committee

1515 West Ogden Avenue

La Grange Paic IL 60526

708-579-8926

Enclosure text of resolution and proof of ownership

Cc Gary Brouse Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

Valerie Heinonen Mercy Investment Program

Julie Wokaty Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services

through foreign military sates government-to-government direct commercial weapons sates U.S
companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and

emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including those

in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The U.S also

ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or 40.2% of all

such deliveries The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic combat aircraft

missiles and submarines Conventional ArmsTransfers to Developing Nations 1999-2006

Congressional Research Service Report for Congress September26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and volume of

sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have received Caterpillar

equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of

Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country of

destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater the

violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of all

people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people of

minonty ethnicities personnel of NGOs offenng medical and other human services as well as

employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign

militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law raises issues for

Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-

government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each

category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including

dual use items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information

as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements

and licensing and/or co-production with foreign governments

11/26/2007
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Providence Trust
515 SW 24th Street San Antonio IX 78207-4619

December 10 2007 S4
Mr James Owens CEO

do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf of PROVIDENCE TRUST write to give notice that pursuant to

the 2008 proxy statement of Caterpillar and Rule 14a-8 under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 Providence Trust intends to co-file the attached proposal

wfth the following groups Jewish Voice for Peace Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of

Loretto for consideration at the 2008 annual meeting of shareholders The Trust is

beneficial owner of $2000 worth of shares and has held these shares for over

one year In addition Providence Trust intends to hold the shares through the

date on which the Annual Meeting is held

Our representatives regarding this resolution are the following

Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow 415-391-

3212 x32 michaekasyousow.orq

Mercy Investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674-2542

heinonenviuno.com

Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivern 314-231-2039

mmccivernhrick.net

Sincerely

Lr1
Sr Madonna Sangalli CDP
Trustee/Administrator

Providence Trust



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services

through foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales

U.S companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel

and emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including

those in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The

U.S also ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion

or 4O.2% of all such deliveries The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks

supersonic combat aircraft missiles and submarines Conventional Arms Transfers to

Developing Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report for Congress

September 26 2007

Although it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and

volume of sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have

received Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board

of Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related to those products for the past 10 years including the country

of destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater

the viOlations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security

of all people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women
people of minority ethnicities personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services

as well as employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment

by foreign militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law

raises issues for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-

to-government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for

each category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components

including dual use items exported for the past five years with as much

statistical information as permissible contracts for servicing/maintaining

equipment offset agreements and licensing and/or co-production with foreign

governments



December 18 2007

James Owens CEO

do The Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE AdamStreet

Peoria IL 61629-7210

This letter is to confirm that the Providence frust account with The Quantitative Group

has held Caterpillar Inc in their portfolio

Providence origmally purchased 3200 shares CAT with cost of $224398 23 on

06/1506 As of 12/1712007 the account holds 3200 shares Caterpillar with value of

$227 12.00

if you have any questions please do not hesitate to call

Ve truly yours

Maune em
Senior Investment Consultant

cc Sr Madonna Sangalli

SAN AN FUNK TX 78205 WWW.QANTGROUP.CQM

Fx 210.798.4279 Toa-FRE 800J98.2420

The Quantitative Group LP is an independent Registered investment Adviser

The Quantitative Group is branch uffce of and Securities are offered through WFG investments Inc

Member NASI SIPC

Registered Representative of WFG Investments Inc

T1ffi

QANTITATIVE

GROUP LP

BUILDING AND StJSTAININi WEAUFN Acaoss GENEItMONS

/--O

Dear Mr Owens

700 ST MARYS SUITE 800

TEt 210.798.4250



J3enedictine Sisters
285 Ohlate Dr

San Antonio TX 78216

210-348-6704 phone

210-348-6745 fax

/-/V 27

December 12 2007

Dear Mr Owens

On behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas write to give notice

that pursuant to the 2008 proxy statement of Caterpillar and Rule 14a-8 under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas intend

to co-file the attached proposal with the following groups Jewish Voice for Peace

Sisters of Mercy and Sisters of Loretto for consideration at the 2008 annual

meeting of shareholders The Sisters are beneficial owner of 000 shares and

has held these shares for over one year in addition the Sisters intend to hold the

shares through the date on which the Annual Meeting is held

Our representatives regarding this resoLution are the following

Jewish Voice for Peace represented by Michael Passoff As You Sow 415-391-

3212 x32 michaeläasYouSOW.OrQ

Mercy investment Program Valerie Heinonen 212-674-2542

heinonenvIUflO.COrn

Sisters of Loretto Mary Ann McGivern 314-231-2039

rnmcqiverncbrick net

Sincerely

D-
Sr Susan Mika OSB

Director Corporate Responsibility

Mr James Owens CEO

do the Corporate Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Enclosure



CATERPILLAR FOREIGN MILITARY SALES RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the United States exports weapons and related military equipment and services

through foreign military sales government-to-government direct commercial weapons sales

U.S companies to foreign buyers equipment leases transfers of excess defense materiel and

emergency drawdowns of weaponry

In 2006 the U.S ranked first in arms transfer agreements with developing nations including

those in the Near East and Asia with nearly $10.3 billion or 35.8% of these agreements The

U.S also ranked first in the value of arms deliveries to developing nations at nearly $8 billion or

402% of all such dekvenes The weapons sold range from ammunition to tanks supersonic

combat aircraft missiles and submarines Conventional Arms Transfers to Developing

Nations 1999-2006 Congressional Research Service Report for Congress September 26

2007

ARhough it does not produce weapons systems Caterpillar has in the past sold dual use

equipment such as bulldozers through foreign military sales however the frequency and

volume of sales is unknown Nor is there precise information on which countries have received

Caterpillar equipment

RESOLVED Shareholders request that within six months of the annual meeting the Board of

Directors provide comprehensive report at reasonable cost and omithng proprietary and

classified information on Caterpillars foreign sales of weapons-related products and other

equipment and services related tO those products for the past 10 years including the country of

destination for the products

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

We believe with the American Red Cross that the greater the availability of arms the greater

the violations of human rights and international humanitarian law Global security is security of

all people We are seeing too an increase in human rights abuses inflicted on women people

of minority ethaicities personnel of NGOs offering medical and other human services as well as

employees of corporations servicing DOD contracts Use of Caterpillar equipment by foreign

militaries in actions that violate human rights and international humanitarian law raises issues

for Caterpillar corporate policy and risks damage to the companys reputation

Therefore we believe it is reasonable that the report include

Processes used to determine and promote foreign sales

Criteria for choosing countries with which to do business

description of procedures used to negotiate foreign arms sales government-to-

government and direct commercial sales and the percentage of sales for each

category

For the past ten years categories of military equipment or components including

dual use items exported for the past five years with as much statistical information

as permissiblecontracts for servicing/maintaining equipment offset agreements
and licensing and/or co-production with foreign governments



Fidelity
TM

December 12 2007

Congregation of Benedictine Sisters

416 Highland Dr

Boerne TX 78006

Re Filing of stockholder resolution by Congregation of Benedictine Sisters

This letter shall serve as verification that the Congregation of Benedictine Sisters of

Boerne rexas own 1000 shares of Catepillar
Inc symbol CAT common stock The

shares are held in the account of the Congregation of Benedictine Sisters at Fidelity

Investments The shares have been in the account since it was transferred to Fidelity

Investments from Broadway Brokerage on January 18 2006

Sincerely

Lexia Limon

Client Services Specialist



MARY PAUL NEUHAUSER PAGE 6205/64/2062 6605 ---------------- 

PAUL NEUHA
Attorney at Law Admitted New York

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

SarÆsotaFL34242

Tel and Fax 941 349-6164 Email

February 262008

Securitiel Exchange Commission
100 Street NE
Washington D.C 20549

Mt Will Hines Esq
Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Via fax 202-772-9201

Re ShareholderProposal subxnittcdto Calerpillar Inc

Dear Sir/Madam

have been asked by the Mercy Investment Program the Sisters of Mercy
Regional Community of Detroit Charitable Trust the Loretto Literary Benevolent
Institution the As You Sow Foundation on behalf of the Jewish VOIce for Peace the

Missionary Oblates of Maiy Immaculate the Sinsinawa Dominicans Inc The Sisters of
St Francis of Philadelpbia the Benedictine Sisters ofl3oeme Texas the Benedictine
Sisters of Perpetual Adoration the Provident Trust The Sisters of St Joseph of
Carondelet St Louis Province the Sisters of St Joseph Wheeling the Maiyknoll
Sisters of St Dominic Inc and St Scholastics Monastery hereinafter collectively
referred to as the Proponents each of which is beneficial owner of shares of
common stock of Caterpillar Inc hereinafter rekrred to either as CATor the

Company and who have jointly submitted shareholder proposal to CAT to respond
to the letter dated February 12008 sent to the Securities Exchange Commission by
the Company in which CAT contends that the Proponents shareholder proposal may be
excluded from the Companys year 2008 proxy statement by virtue of Rule 4a-8iXS
and that all proponents other than the Sisters of Mercy Regional Community may be
excluded as proponents by virtue of Rule 14a-8IXI

have reviewed the Proponents shareholder proposal as well as the aforesaid
letter sent by the Company and based upon the foregoing as well as upon review of

.1
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Rule 14a-8 it is my opinion that the Proponents shareholder proposal must be included
in CATs year 2008 proxy statement and that no proponent can be excluded as sponsor
thereof

The Proponents shareholder proposal requests that CAT report on its foreign
sales of weapons-related products

R1.JLE14a-8i11

The Proponents shareholder proposal is co-sponsored by 14 religiously affiliated
institutions

The purpose of Rule 14a-8iXll is to eliminate the possibility of shareholders
having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals Release 34-1259
July 1976 However the purpose of that Rule is not to eliminate the co-sponsorshipof single proposal by multiple shareholders

The Proponents do not intend and never have intended that more than one
shareholder proposal appear in the Companys proxy statement On the contrary they
intended to all be co-sponsors of the proposal submitted by the Mercy investment

Program and not to be independent sponsors of fourteen separate proposals

Only one proposal co-sponsored by fourteen institutions has been submitted to
the Company This is evident from the various letters that were sent to the Company by
the Proponents The primary filer is the Mercy Investment Program and its letter is

signed by Sister Valerie Heinonen That letter speci1caJly references the fact that the

proposal is being co-sponsored by the Sisters of Loretto and by the Jewish Voice for
Peace These three institutions are the three representatives of the eleven other co
sponsors Sister Valerie Heinonen also signed submission letter on behalf of the Sisters
of Mercy Regional Community of Detroit Charitable Trust and in that letter she di4 not
refr to her

sponsorship role with the Mercy Investment Trust but rather stated that the
Sisters were co-sponsoring the proposal with the Jewish Voice for Peace the Sisters of
Loretto and others associated with the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility
Thus she signed letters to the Company on behalf oftwo separate funds of the Sisters of
Mercy Each and every one of the remaining twelve co-sponsors of the shareholder

proposal makes
explicit reference to the fact that they are co-sponsors of the shareholder

proposal with the Sisters of Mercy Seven of the co-sponsors the Missionary Oblates of
Mary Immaculate The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the Benedictine Sisters of
Boerne Texas the Benedictine Sisters of Perpetual Adoration the Provident Trust The
Sisters of St Joseph of Carondelet St Louis Province and St Scholastica Monastery
not only explicitly state in their letter that they will be represented in the matter by the

Mercy Investment Program and specify by name Sister Valerie Heinonen but each of
them also state that they will also be represented by the Sisters of Loretto and Sister
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Mary Ann McGovern at that institution and by the Jewish Voice for Peace and Michael
Passoff of the As You Sow Foundation representing the Jewish Vof cc for Peace Two of
the

co-sponsors the Sinsinawa Dominicans Inc and the Maiyknoll Sisters of St
Dominic Inc specifically reference the Sisters of Mercy as well as the Sisters of Loretto
and the Jewish Voice for Peace but do not specify individual names at those institutions
The Loretto Literary Benevolent Institution as one of the three representatives of the

co-sponsors refers in its letter to the other two representatives the Sisters of Mercy and
the Jewish Voice for Peace but does not specify individual names at those institutions
The Sisters of St Joseph Wheeling specifically state that their pritnaiy contact for the

proposal is Sister Valerie Heinonen at the Mercy investment Program Finally the As
You Sow Foundation acting on behalf of the Jewish Voice for Peace explicitly states
that it is co-sponsoi ng the proposal with the Mercy Invesnnent Program and the Sisters
of Loretto

Thus each and every one of the twelve non-Sisters of Mercy co-sponsors
specifically reference one of the two funds of the Sisters of Mercy nine of them specify
the Mercy Investment Program and eight of them mention by nam.e Sister Valerie
Heinonen Similarly with the sole exception of the Sisters of St Joseph each and every
one of the thirteen non-Jewish Voice for Peace co-sponsors specifically reference the
Jewish Voice for Peace and seven of them mention by name Mr Passoff at As You Sow
Finally of the non-Sisters of Loretto co-sponsors twelve of the thirteen state that they are

co-sponsoring with the Sisters of Loretto the Sisters of St Joseph specify only the Mercy
Investment Program and Sister Valerie Heinonen and seven of them mention Sister

Mary Ann McGivem by name

It is thus clear that each of the three principal sponsors the Sisters of Loretto the
Jewish Voice for Peace as well as each of the two Sisters of Mercy funds refers to the
other two and that each of the other ten sponsors refers to at least one of the three
principal sponsors indeed all but one of them refers to all three of the principal
sponsors

It is therefore lctually apparent that only one shareholder proposal has been
submitted to CAT which shareholder propoa1 is co-sponsored by fourteen separate
institutions Under these circumstances only one shareholder proposal is to be placed in
the proxy statement but the Company must recognize all fourteen co-sponsors of the

proposal In this connection it should be noted that the Staff has
explicitly recognized

that proposals can be co-sponsored by more than one shareholder See Staff Legal
Bulletin No 4C Section June 28 2005 Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 Section 15

July 13 2001

virtually identical fact situation was considered by the Staff in connection with
the denial of no-action request in ConocoPhilip February 22 2006 In that letter the
Staff stated

We are unable to concur in your view that ConocoPhillips may exclude the

proposals under rule 14a-8iXll It appears to us that the School Sisters of Notre
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Dame the Church Pension Fund and Bon Secours Health System Inc have

indicated their intention to co-sponsor the proposal submitted by the Domestic

Foreign Missionary Society of the Episcopal Church

In conclusion it is 1ctualIy clear that the fourteen institutions have jointly co
sponsored single shareholder proposal and not separately submitted fourteen separate

proposals and that such co-sponsorship is contemplated by Rule 14a-8

Indeed the matter is so clear that we are unsure why CAT decided to waste the

Staffs time and the shareholders money in making its argument on this thatter

RULE 14a-8iX5

CATs contentions are hardly stronger with respect to.Rule 14a-8i5

There are at least two reasons why Rule l4a-8iX5 is inapplicable to the

Proponents shareholder proposal

First of all the Rule requires the Company to establish that the proposal relates

to operations that account for less than percent of the companys total assets at the

end of its most recent fiscal year ii less than percent of its net earnings for its most

recent fiscal year and iiiless than percent of its gross sales for its most recent

fiscal year Rule 14a-8g explicitly provides that the burden of proof is on the Company
to establish each of these three Jcts

It has not done so

It has provided no data with respect to item above proportion of Companys
total assets involved perhaps because the assets used for production of duel use items

are the same assets that are also used for similar items not sold to the military and that

therefore the Company would be required to include all of the assets used in producing
that type of item In any event CAT has not supplied the data required by the Rule

It has provided no data whatsoever with respect to item ii above

Consequently the Company has failed to establish that it has met two of the three

data points required by Rule 14a-81X5

Finally we note that Caterpillar contends that it makes no foreign military sales

whatsoever because all such sales are technically made to the United States government
via its Foreign Military Sales Program This proves too much Almost all foreign

military sales by all American corpoiations are made that way in order to allow the US
government to pass on whether what is sold whether outright military hardware or duel

use items like advanced computers will not barni American interests or American

forezgn policy See 22 USC 2762 What little that is sold outside this Program directly
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to foreign governments requires license from the US government to ensure the same

protections We understand that it is normal procedure for US companies to negotiate

directly with foreign governments for sales to be made under the Foreign Military Sales

Program with the foreign government then placing the order with the US government

which in turn sources the order with the US company that had negotiated it In any event

any sales under the program although nominally made to the US government arc really

sales to the tbreign government since the US government is merely acting in the

transaction as agent for the foreign government

The second reason that Rule 14a-8iX5 is inapplicable to the Proponents

shareholder proposal is that even if the Company were able to establish the applicability

of the economic standard the Proponents shareholder proposal is otherwise

significantly related to the companys business After notice and comment the

Commission decided in 1998 to retain this exception to the economic relevancy

requirements oLf Rule 14a-8iX5 See Rd 34-40018 May 211 1998

As the Company concedes the Staff has determined that shareholder proposals

pexlailning to foreign military sales are otherwise significantly related to registrant

that engages in such sales despite the fact that such sales are not economically

significant GTE Corporation January 21 1997 The Staff described the proposal as

one that requested report regarding the Companys foreign military sales and stated

that although the economic tests of the Rule had not been met that nevertheless it was of
the view that the proposal is otherwise significantly related to the Companys business

Cf GTE Corporation February 1984 total military sales

In contrast none of the no-action letters cited by the Company are persuasive or

even relevant For example the Ford Motor Co March 1977 letter was decided at

time when the rule did not clearly distinguish between economic relevance and relevance

that was otherwise significant The Rule then read Tithe proposal deals with matter

that is not significantly ratcd to the issuers business In any event the FordMotor

letter has been superseded ovemiJed not only by word changes in the Rule but also by
the GTEletter

Both the Kmart Corporation March 11 1994 and the Motorola inc February

21 1995 letters also preceded the GTE letter More signIficantly neither one dealt with

foreign military sales to foreign governments The Kmart letter concerned routine sales of

legal firearms to individuals residing in this country while the Motorola letter concerned

sales of cell phones to individuals residing in Israeli settlements located in the West Bank

and Ga7

Finally the company has advanced no policy reason why the Staff should

abandon the position that it took in the GTE letter

For the foregoing reasons the Company has failed to cany its burden of proving

that the exclusion of Rule 14a-8iXS applies to the Proponents shareholder proposal
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In conclusion we request the Staff to infonn the Company that the SEC proxy
rules require denial of the Compans no action request We would appreciate your
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection

with this matter or if the staff wishes any further infonnation Faxes can be received at

the same number Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or

express delivery at the lettethead address or via the email address

truly Ours

Paul Neuhauser

Attorney at Law
cc Joseph Cumn Esq

Sister Valenc Heinonen

Michael Passoff

All other proponents

Gary Brouse

LauraBerry
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